
PUBLIC AUCTION 
 

LUNCH AND RESTROOMS AVAILABLE —INSPECTION DAY OF SALE ONLY, TERMS: *NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS *NOTHING 
REMOVED UNTIL SETTLED FOR *CASH OR GOOD CHECK SALE DAY *I.D. REQUIRED TO REGISTER FOR BIDDING NUMBER 
*STATEMENTS DAY OF SALE TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER ANYTHING ADVERTISED. ALL ITEMS ARE ASSUMED TO HAVE NO RESERVE 
UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED.  

                                        SELLER:  George and Jean House  

ALTIC AUCTION SERVICE— 785-893-4315 

Auctioneers- Brady Altic, Lester Edgecomb, Nathan Glessner, Jessy Altic 

Pictures online at: www.kansasauctions.net/altic 
 

                Saturday, May 25th, 2024 @ 9:30 am  
                                    

Address: 2065 E 213th st Lyndon ks 66451 
 
Shipping container:  Two 40’ shipping containers (in good condition). 
 
Boat: Fisher 16 Avenger Pro Sc with 75 mercury outboard motor (Good condition). 
 
Trailers: 8x16 enclosed trailer Doolittle, Load Trail 14’ gooseneck dump trailer (like new), 6’x10’ utility trailer, garden trailer.  
 
Side by side: Bobcat 2200 SXS Diesel with electric dump bed and 842 hrs.  
 
Lawn mowers: Commercial Kubota ZD 326s Deisel 60in 750hrs (excellent condition), Johne Deere X320 48” deck. 
 
Truck: 2006 4 door Dodge Ram 2500 Cummins 146,000 miles, 4x4, turnover ball in bed and weather guard toolbox, (Truck is in excellent condition).  
 
Tractor: 3010 Kubota 4x4 Diesel 30 horse. 
 
Handguns (sell at 9:30): Trooper MKIII .22 mag, colt Python .357 mag, Ruger Mark1 22LR, Walther Model PPk/S 380, Browning BDA 380, Rugar Mark 2 
50th anniversary (never been fired), Davis Industry .22 LR Derringer.  
 
Long Guns(sell at 9:30): 243 win mag Savage model 110E, Savage modle11 308 Bushnell scope,  Winchester model 9422M 22 win mag, Glenfield model 60 
22 long riffle, Bushnell scope, Remington win master 870 20 gage, Winchester trad mark 94 .30 WCF, Stevens Model 31112 gauge, Winchester model 97 12 
gauge, Marlin lever .22LR, Remington Speed master M552 22LR, Winchester M-1200 16 gauge, Ithica M-100 20 gauge, Remington Magnum wing master 12 
gauge, Remington RB 12 gauge S#221118. 
 
Gun safes (sell after Guns): National Security 30-gun safe, Pro Volt by liberty gun safe.  
 
Knives: 184 U.S. PAT 4622707. Buck master, hand forged Bolo, WW2 bayonet, knife sheaths.  
 
Outdoor: fishing rods, hats, yard tools, EFCO 962 chainsaw, Husqvarna 550xp chainsaw, garden hoses, Husqvarna pole saw, railroad iron, T-post. 

 
Implements:  5’ king cutter brush mower, Kubota 3-point tiller, small 3-point disk, 3-point sprayer, JD drill, 3-point box blade 5.5 ft , 6’ 3-point finish mower, 
County line 40 ton Log splitter.  
 
Tools/ Shop items: Milwaukee 1 ½ Rotary hammer, Milwaukee Sawzall, socket wrench set ¾ socket/ratchets/breakover bar, Milwaukee band saw, Milwaukee 
power sewer snake, DeWalt angle grinder,90 degree Milwaukee drill, Milwaukee ½ in hammer drill, Milwaukee chop saw, DeWalt compound miter saw(never 
been used), screw drivers, tin snips, air hoses, c-clamps, Ridged pipe wrenches, quick grip clamps, bench top drill press, levels of all sizes, speed square, bench 
grinder, hand saws, hedge trimmer, Hotsy electric pressure washer, hand pump up sprayers, Maketa power planer, lots of craftsman hand tools, Milwaukee grease 
gun, various power tools, SKIL saw’s, Milwaukee buffer and polisher, craftsman wrenches metric and SAE, torc wrenches, plyers, screwdrivers, nut drivers, 
Vice grips locking plyers, DeWalt ½ in electric impact, Mac tool pneumatic cut off tool, Snap-On tools mixed in(sockets, extra), craftsman sockets of every drive 
and sizes, tape measures, pipe wrenches, flat bars, crow bars, hammers , ALKTA cleaning system Model 324x4 heated pressure washer, leaf blower, Receiver 
hitches/drop down hitches, truck toolboxes, Hobart stick Mate LX 235 amp welder, miller Matic 130 wire feed welder, Snap-On bench top tool box, Kellogg-
American air compressor 220v, Dayton generator 5000 watts(13 hrs.), tarps, storage cabinets, bench top assortment bins, oil, rv antifreeze, hay hooks, funnels, 
electrical fence wire, putty knives, snow blower, multiple step ladders various sizes, multiple extension ladders various sizes, aluminum and fiber glass ladders 
various sizes, bush brooms, walk plank scaffolding, air hose reel, multiple tool boxes, various penetrating oils/cleaning fluid and other shop aisles,  battery 
chargers, ratchet straps, propane heaters, bench grinder/stand, furniture dolly, portable air compressor, extension cords, dolly carts, bench vises, shop fans, 100 
gallon propane bottle, milk crates, lumbar, air bubble, jack stands, industrial size air compressor, 2 ton snap on floor craftsman mechanic tool boxes, hitch pins, 
rolling carts, table saw, squirl cage fans, chains and ratchet boomers, paint sprayers, oxyacetylene torch set.  jack, 3 ½ ton, latter jacks, floor jack, Vermont casting 
wood stove.  
 
Household: Antiques Kellogg’s cereal holder, metal cabinets, oak table and 6 chairs, writing desk, wire shelving, electric leather couch, 2 electric leather recliners, 
cd player/receiver, lawyers’ bookshelf, dressers, nightstands, end table, desk, queen bed frame and bed, flatscreen TV’s, Duraflame inferred heaters, solid wood 
,hand carved goat skin top 10x20 drum hand made in Africa, Miller Neon sign(works). 
 
Appliances: GE refrigerator (like new), Whirlpool fridge, stand up fridged air freezer, smart GE front load washer and dryer like new! 
 
Auctioneers Note: Guns sell first at 9:30! Boat, trailers, side by side, lawnmowers, truck and tractor start selling at 1:00. Other items not listed. This will be a 
large auction possibility of 2 rings all day. Items are all well taken care of.  There will be something for everyone!  

http://www.kansasauctions.net/

